GANGA UTSAV 2018
From 5th - December- 2018, at 11 Man Singh
Road New Delhi
GANGA UTSAV 2018, was organized by
Draupdi Dream Trust as part of celebrations of
its 15th year of work for creating a better
understanding and appreciation of ancient
Vedic culture, history and civilization. The
theme was ‘Ganga Maa Tujhe Pranam’, to
highlight the significance of Ganga with an
aim of rekindling the ‘Cultural devotion’
towards our sacred river and inspire action to
keep it clean and flowing.
Ganga Utsav
started from 5th December, 2018 at 11,
Mansingh Road.
The auspicious program was inaugurated with
the
blessings
of
Sri
Jagatguru
Shankaryacharya Anant Sri Vibhusit
Swamy Amritanad Devtirtha ji Maharaj of
Sharda Peetham, Kashmiri. In the backdrop
of Vedic mantras, His Holiness was felicitated
by Ms Neera Misra with ceremonial Angvastra
and tray of fruits and sweets, a ‘GangasagarGangajal’, ‘Akshaypatra’as per Bharatiya
rituals, then escorted by her for a brief

journey of Ganga Darshan Exhibition. This
Ganga Darshan consisted of knowing the
various aspects of Maa Ganga’s through
Ancient
Indian
Texts,
Archaeology,
Geography, taking us to Ganga in Society,
Ganga in Tradition and Rituals, Ganga
through Foreign accounts and finally Ganga in
Arts.
The exhibition went forward with a formal
welcome address by Chairperson Draupadi
Dream Trust, Neera Misra followed by the
inspiring address by Dr Joshi. Shri Jagatguru
Shankaryacharya Ji started his inaugural
address by reciting the Ganga Stotram of Adi
Shankaracharya.
The Ganga Darshan was sanctified with the
appreciating words of Swami ji praising the
work and promising to join hands in the
mission of keeping the sacred river Ganga
clean. He was happy that the trust has taken
up this initiative on conserving Ganga
expressing sadness at the pollution of Ganga,
remarking hope Ganga doesn’t become
Sarasvati.

The first section covering Rigveda, Smrit,
Ramayana, Mahabharata, Puranas, Kalidasa,
Ganga Lahiri, was much appreciated by Pujya
Jagatguru ji.
In the Ganga in Science , the Archaeology
section showcased places excavated by
Archaeological Survey of India, identifying the
various cultural periods like PGW, NBPW
OCP and also highlights of important
excavation sites like Thapli Ranihat at
Uttarakhand, Rajghat at Kashi, Kampilya and
Sannauli at Uttar Pradesh, Vikramshila,
Patliputra
Kumrahar
of
Bihar
and
Pandurayadholi / Chandraketugarh from West
Bengal. In section on Ganga Maa ke Palne
mein, a huge Map of Ganga from Gaumukh to
Ganga Sagar depicted the important Cities
like Devprayag, Rishikesh, Haridwar, Kashi,
Kampilya, Prayagraj, Kanpur, Patna taking us
upto the Bay of Bengal and Kolkata. The next
category was Ganga in Society showing how
the pollution at this holy places of Ganga are
caused by humans and it is the responsibility
of society to stop using plastic and throwing
any waste in Ganga to maintain its purity.

Ganga in Traditions and Rituals was a
pictorial delight of various festivals and rituals
connected to Ganga river. One whole panel of
Collage on Kumbh scenes made the display
very colorful and interesting.
Most visitors were intrigued to read and see
the accounts of foreigners. This included
some significant documention on Ganga via
text and images like the famous Fountain at
Rame Italy,, by Bernini depicting four major
world rivers and Ganga as a Male figure.
Another was the wooden plaque inscription in
a Swedish Church, in Kiruna, Lapland
recalling that the three Frenchmen who had
drunk water of River Ganga. This section also
showcased writings of Abul Fazl who says
that Akbar always carried Ganga Jal with him
wherever he went, and there was the
facscinating painting of Humayuns jumping in
the Ganga to escape from Sher Shah Suri.
There were different panels includes
Introduction to Ganga, Ganga in Text, Ganga
in Science, Cities of Ganga, Ganga in Art,
Archeological section in Ganga, Ganga in
Foreign Accounts, Flora and Fauna in river
Ganga and many more sections which were

beyond the ordinary imagination of Ganga
being “just water.” This part also displayed
many paintings by foreign travelers through
The Ganga in Art was equally educative,
covering Art representations from different
parts of the country and even abroad like a
Ivory piece from Afganistan, one of Nepal
origin but now at Bharatkala Benaras. From
Ellora, to Gupta Coins, Pahari paintings and
Raja Ravi Verma’s Ganga Avataran, w fair
collection made the displays visually very
impressive.
At the Hall entry corner was the masterpiece
Terracotta Ganga Statue replica which is the
largest excavated piece representing the
majestic Maa Ganga at Ahichhetra Panchala,
as guardians of the gateway of Siva Temple,
Gupta period, 5th Century A.D.,
The entry to Panels of National Mission for
Clean Ganga was adorned with a huge replica
of the Dah Parvatiya Temple, Assam at Ganga
Darshan Exhibition where there was a screen
representing movies of NAMAMI GANGE.

Then the chairperson escorted Swamiji for the
Ganga Darshan, explaining the displays on
each of the panels. She explained the textual
references that reveal the importance of
Ganga in our lives.

5th & 6th Dec International Conference
The Trusts 7th International Conference was
on the topic Significance of Ganga River
Civilization Global Spread and Impact was
held on 5th and 6th December’18, where 30
scholars from all over the country such Prof
Kolkata University, Uttrakhand represented by
ASI’s Shri D.N.Dimri , Prof D.P. Tewari

Lucknow, Prof J.N.Pal and Prof D.P. Dubey
Allahabad, Prof Rana P.B.Singh , Dr Rachna
Sharma Varanasi and including few scholars
from outside the country namely Sri Lanka
and France were present. The conference
was initiated and before every academic
session the paper presenters were felicitated
with a shawl and Ganga Sagar Vessel
containing Ganga Jal.
There were 7 academic sessions with 30
speakers.
The academic sessions were
broadly divided into 4 sections which wereArchaeology, Geography, Itihaas and Social.
In archaeology the significant papers were
presented by renowned archaeologist like Dr
B.R Mani on Kashi, Prof J.N Pal on Jhunsi.
The recent finding of Rath in Sanauli has
created much excitement among the scholars.
In Geography session the scholars such as
Prithvesh Nag and K.N.P Raju covered
Ganga and culture and its spatial dimensions.
The Itihaas of Ganga was covered by the
renowned scholars Deen Bandhu Pandey,
D.P. Tiwari and Dr. D.K. and Hema Hari. Prof.
D.P Dubey, Prof. Anura Manatunga, Abhay

Misra, Dr. Rachna Sharma presented their
papers on the Social Perspectives of Ganga.
After each session, there were interactive
session with very enlightening discourse
between scholars which added more value to
the papers.

Valedictory
The two days international conference ended
at the Valedictory Session where the Chief
Guest was Shri Ram Bahadur Rai, President
IGNCA,
The
Trust
presented
Recommendations and Resolutions for
rejuvenation of Ganga and promotion of
cultural connect with our sacred rivers. Shri
Ram Bahadur Rai suggested that rather than
the Ganga Museum, it should be named

Ganga Darshan Centers, and praised the
initiative of Neera Misra, also commenting
that one lady made incharge of Ganga
could not achieve but we pray that the
Bhaagirathiprayas of Neera Misra is
succeeds. Dr Sachidanand Joshi suggested
that other rivers be included too in this.
Member Secretary ICHR Dr R K. Shukla also
shared his views and agreed to Trusts request
of a special chapter on Ganga for students.
The session ended with a group photo with all
supporters, IGNCA, President, ICHR Member
Secretary Dr Rajneesh K Shukla, NMCG
representative Shri. Mohd. Najeeb and
Atharva, and scholars with Team Draupadi
Dream Trust. The following is the overall
outcome of this session.

GANGA DARSHAN EXHIBITION 5TH – 23RD
Dec 2018.
Ganga Darshan Exhibition Closing Ceremony
GENERAL RAWAT’S REMARKSThe work undertaken by Smt. Neera Misra
and her organization is highlighting the
importance of Ganga is commendable. It is
important for all Indians to understand the
relevance of river Ganga in our history.
Our people must be undertaken by the
society. We appreciate the mission of Smt.
Neera Misra is this venture and to appreciate
the relevance of Swachh Ganga mission.
Jai Hind.
After 18 days of the exhibition, the objective of
the program mission of keeping the sacred
river Ganga clean was celebrated at a grand
Closing Ceremony graced by the very special

Chief Guest Chief of Army General Bipin
Rawat.
The other dignitaries present at the ceremony
were Shri Ranjan Mishra DG NMCG , Dr
Sacchidanand Joshi, MS IGNCA and Lt. Gen.
(Retd) Vishnu Kant Chaturvedi. They were
escorted by the Chairperson Neera Misra,
who took them to the journey of Ganga
Darshan, explaining the displays on each of
the panels, that included Introduction to
Ganga, Ganga in Text, Ganga in Science,
Cities of Ganga, Ganga in Art, Archeological
section in Ganga, Ganga in Foreign Accounts,
Flora and Fauna in river Ganga .
After going through the exhibition, the
Ceremony was followed by the felicitation of
General Bipin Rawat, with the traditiona;l
Shawl, Ganga Sagar and Akshayapatra. Shri
Rajiv Ranjan Mishra and Dr Sachidanand
Joshi were also felicitated with ‘GangasagarGangajal’. Each of them shared their views,
with Shri Rajiv Ranjan sharing the initiatives of
NMCG and Dr Sachidananad Joshi expressed
happiness at associating with this program,
and highlight the importance of Ganga in our
lives from Birth to Death.

Army Chief Rawat appreciated the mission of
Smt Neera Misra in this venture and reaching
out to the people. He enlightened the
audience with several examples from different
countries where it is mandatory to clean their
environments on regular basis. He was
surprised that even some foreign countries
were aware of river harvesting in India. He
also shared anecdotes about his closeness to
Bhagirathi telling us about his native place.
and raised questions about balance of
environments.’ He was happy that the Trust
has taken up this initiative creating a cultural
connect with Ganga so the general public is
aware about its unique position as a source of
culture and civilization, and thus helping
conserving Ganga . He praised efforts for
reviving the deep cultural connect with Maa
Ganga, for a sustainable healthy present and
future. Swachh Ganga is integral to Swachh
Bharata.

The program ended on a very pleasant note
when the General mingled with the Trust
members and took photographs with various
groups.
COMMENT BY TARA GANDHI BHATTACHARYAThis exhibition should be permanent for all.

COMMENT BY Shrimati Rita Singh (hindi salahkaar
Samiti Vitt Mantralay Bharat Sarkar , H.P)
Ma ganga aapko pranaam. Ab tak tumko dekha tha ,
ghuma tha , tumhari godh me khela tha, jab bhi tumhe
sparsh kiya ma ki godh yaad aati hai .Aaj tumhe is roop
dekh kar man to dhrabit hua hai ki maine , hum sabne
tumhein kis roop se kis roop me laa diya, pahucha diya.
Par is avastha ka adhyayan , manan , chintan aavashyak
hai aaj ki paristithi mein tabhi to hamari nayi peedhi
tumhare gaurav roop , paavan pavitra roop ko , jo maata
sita ki tarah pavitra rahi , aaj humein sochne ka sahas
kar rahi hai ki hum sab ek mat ek bhav ke saath aapki
pavitrata ko banayein rakhein . bahot bahot
shubhkaamnayein neera ji ko . Neera ji main aapke
saath hun Ganga ma ke kaarya sampan mein .
Comment by C.S.Singh IFS, Ex-PCCF,HPThe exhibition is the climax of the passion of madam
Neera Mishra ji . The Ganga has been depicted in a
fantastic manner . This tidy river has been the life line
of India . The various downfall and rise of various
civilization along the banks of this river . The science
has also proved that Ganga jal is pious and how the
glory of Ganga will be back through Namami Gange .

Comment by JG Chang –
It’s a very comprehensive and deep score of Ganga
from ancient till today.
I personally agree to keep clean the environment for
everybody to preserve the historical places. I’m from
Korea and we have proven E-Waste bin technology and
willing to share and contribute your holy activity.

DETAILS OF VISITS TO GANGA DARSHAN
There were many visitors who came for the
Ganga Darshan each day . Mr Gael from
Rome visited for Ganga Darshan Exhibition
and he shared his time when he used to live
near the Italian Sculpture Bernini’s Four River
Fountain in Rome which represents Ganga as
a male in 7th Century. There were also
international guests graced our exhibition,
wrote encouraging words of praise and also
offering support for our campaign of Clean
Ganga . Mrs Rita Singh Hindi Advisor Ministry
of Finance and Shri C S Singh IFS was
escorted by Chairperson, Neera Misra for

Ganga Darshan Exhibition also joined hands
in the mission of keeping the sacred river
Ganga clean. Journalist Nimesh Bhansali
from Dainik Jagran and Pradeep Singh from
Yathawat Magazine came to cover the Ganga
Darshan Exhibition. Journalist Laxmi Singh
interviewed
Neera
Misra
Chairperson
Draupadi Dream Trust and She shared her
thoughts on the journey of Maa Ganga
through art, science and culture. Film makers
Aryan Aditya and Mohit Kapoor visited the
exhibiton and also appreciated Neera Misra’s
efforts taken by her on keeping Ganga Clean.
Architects from USA Mrs Annu George, Mr
George and Artist Mrs Alka Mathur shared
their views and their research on the sacred
river Ganga at the Ganga Darshan Exhibiton.
Indu Pandey, Radio Journalist BBC and Radio
Jockey FM Gold with her friend Catherine
Software Engineer from Germany and Dr
Surgeon from Ghaziabad visited the Ganga
Darshan Exhibition and revive the deep
cultural connect with Maa Ganga. Tara
Gandhi Bhattacharjee grand daughter of
Mahatma Gandhi has dedicated her life to
working for Gandhi Smriti and Darshan
Samiti. She also works for rural women and

Children with the Kasturba Gandhi National
Memorial Trust. She came to bless the Ganga
Darshan Exhibition. Draupadi Dream Trust
also organized a painting competition for the
under privileged kids of Eastsons Goodworks
Trust. Sanjay Kumar from BSF Najafgarh
visited the Ganga Darshan Exhibition and
appreciated the efforts taken by the National
Mission for clean Ganga. International Guest
from Britain graced our exhibition and their
attention was grabbed by the journey of
Ganga through the text, Science, Art, Culture
and Foreign Accounts.

